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MONUMENTALLY SPEAKING 
 

NSW BOER WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 
 

OCCASIONAL NEWSLETTER No.3,  August 2009 

 

Chairman’s Report, Aug ‘09 
 

Feature article: August 1900 was a major date for 
the Australians who served in the Boer War.  From 4th 
to 16th August, Australian and Rhodesian troops were 
under siege at the Elands River staging post.  Their 
defence denied the Boers the supplies and equipment 
that they badly needed at the cost of the lives of 58 of 
our men.  See page 7 for this account. 
 
On 31st May this year we held a ceremony to cele-
brate the end of the Boer war on 31 May 1902 and to 
commemorate those who served by rededicating the 
existing memorial to Lt Gideon Grieve above Wat-
son’s Bay. The service took place in the presence of 
many of his descendants.  See page 7 for this story. 
 
Since that ceremony many other descendants and 
donors have contacted us to register their support.  
We now have some 600 in NSW & the ACT alone. 
Donations both large and small continue to flow, for 
an additional $18,000 since mid-May. 
 
A donor recently wrote to the Minister for Defence giv-
ing her support for a National Memorial to “;those 
brave young men who died all those years ago (and) 
have been passed over and forgotten ; with our 
Army in such dangerous countries scattered around 
the world at present, I see no difference with then and 
the soldiers in South Africa all those years ago. I am 
proud of all of our servicemen and women and we 
shouldn’t be allowed to forget those long ago soldiers 
who really gave our armed services such an illustrious 
and courageous beginning to our magnificent military 
history�” 
 
 She received a reply from the Minister for Veteran 
Affairs, Allan Griffin which said in part, “the Common-
wealth gave more than $370,000 to Boer War related 
projects during the period 1966 – 2002 to celebrate 
the Centenary of the Boer War ; Support [for a Na-
tional Memorial] of the Government is contingent on a 
number of factors, including that the organising com-
mittee demonstrate that it has the ability and capacity 
to raise sufficient funds for the design, construction  

and dedication of a major memorial. I  understand 
that the lack of living Boer War veterans presents a 
challenge for the Boer War Memorial Committee; 
however, memorial organisers need to pursue a 
range of funding sources including subscriptions 
from the public and the corporate sector.” 
 
Well, as we knew, it is up to us to do the task! 
 
How?  We need you to help.  How can you do this? 

o Firstly if you have not already done so, 
please register with us as a descendant, 
relative or friend so that we can keep you 
informed of our progress. 

o Make a donation; it all helps and adds 
up, and 

o Think about who might help locally. Raise 
it with relatives and friends; tell your local 
press and politicians about the need for a 
national memorial. 

 
On page 2 there is a brief story about an example of 
what one local organisation is doing to support the 
national BW memorial project. 
 
In view of the success of the Grieve memorial cere-
mony we plan to commemorate the first National 
Boer War Day on 31 May next year. More on this in 
our next newsletter but we are working towards con-
ducting remembrance ceremonies at the many exist-
ing Boer War memorials around New South Wales. 
 
The idea is to send an outline of a ceremony to or-
ganisations in every town that has a Boer War me-
morial. Organisation might be led by the local RSL 
sub branch and the local government authority, and 
involve other interested groups such as Legacy, the 
press, Country Women’s Association and historical 
societies, for example. We look for input from de-
scendants and relatives of the veterans who served, 
whether as Colonial, or after Federation, Common-
wealth of Australia, soldiers and nurses. 
 
Many of you have emailed to let us know that you 
would prefer to read this third edition of your Monu-
mentally Speaking online at our website  
www.bwm.org.au   then from the list on the left of 
the page select Newsletters. 

 
We are happy, of course, to switch you from the 
post list to the email list, or vice versa. 

 
Good reading; looking forward to hearing from you.  
 
Tony Larnach-Jones 
Chairman 
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The proposed Memorial site 
 
Photo: from the steps of the Australian War Me-
morial on the slope of Mount Ainslie, looking 
along Anzac Parade across Lake Burley Griffin 
to Parliament House. The site for the proposed 
memorial is in the far right of Anzac Parade. 

Heading towards the AWM from any of the 
parking areas on either side of the memorial 
visitors walk on paths lined with plaques com-
memorating the role of units of the three armed 
forces, the merchant navy and the civilian de-
fence organisations that have served. There are 
several large memorial monuments before the 
visitor gets to the AWM’s entrance level at the 
marvellous bronze statue of Simpson and his 
donkey. 
 
Behind the photographer, is the entrance to the 
Shrine of Remembrance and the Museum.  
 
From here one can’t readily see that many large 
memorials line both sides of Anzac Parade. 
Each is hidden in its own site, surrounded by 
beautiful Australian bushland. All are worth time 
to look at and to think about the sacrifices Aus-
tralian men and women in the services have 
made in various conflicts over the years. 
 
Our site dedicated for a Boer War Memorial is 
on the far right just this side of Lake Burley Grif-
fin in this photo.  There is just a sign “for a pro-
posed memorial”. 
 
Further details on the BWM website at: 
www.bwm.org.au/, then from the list on the left 
of the Home page select “The Site”. 

Memorial Design 
 
The National BWM committee has been work-
ing on the design brief with the optimistic hope 
that we will be able to raise enough interest in a 
memorial being built, and a significant amount 
of money as proof of that interest. 
 

You will no doubt, have ideas about how our 
Boer War soldiers and nurses should be re-
membered.   
 
Should it be in the heroic fashion of the early 
twentieth century? Should it represent the many 
aspects of military service of that time? Perhaps 
as recognition that it has taken 107 years for 
erecting something it should be modern?  
Should it be physically tall, rising high above the 
site? Or like the veldt over which it was fought, 
low long and flat? 
 
We will pass your views to the National Commit-
tee, which is responsible for the design. 
 
 

Great Support from V V C S 
 
BWM has had great support from VVCS Lifestyle 
Group 90 – but who are they? It is a group of 13 
couples (all Vietnam Veterans and their partners) 
who met in 2003 on a residential program called 
‘Lifestyle’ and conducted by VVCS (an independent 
arm of the Department of Veterans Affairs ). 
 
The group bonded well during the course and were 
encouraged to maintain the bond post-course as a 
self-support network, meeting at least six-weekly 
(usually a BBQ/picnic) & focusing on special com-
munity ‘projects’ that interest the Group. 
 
Besides their efforts to support the BWM endeavour 
(to which they contributed $5,159 from running 
BBQs at Bunnings), they fundraised for and de-
signed and maintain Australia’s first & only memorial 
to Carers – to acknowledge the partners and loved 
ones who give up lifestyles and careers to care for 
both physically and mentally wounded veterans 
(from any conflict) - the memorial is located at The 
Waterhole, Mt Druitt Park, Great Western Highway, 
Mt Druitt. 
 
They also assist at the Kokoda Track Memorial Walk 
at Concord by regular visits to tidy/maintain the 
Rose Garden at commencement of the Walk in the 
car park opposite the Hospital. 
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Air craft in the Boer War  

1899-1902 
 

With the benefit of hindsight there are many 
ways in which the Boer War in South Africa 
was a rehearsal for WW1. 
 
One was the tactical use of balloons. 
 
The technology had been well developed prior 
to the Boer War. In 1794 French Revolutionar-
ies used hydrogen balloons to observe move-
ments of Royalist troops. Though successful, 
the venture was short lived because of the lo-
gistical problem of producing enough hydro-
gen. 
 
British Army Engineers were quick to see the 
military possibilities. From 1862 experiments 
were conducted on balloon envelope fabrics 
and cheaper ways to produce large volumes of 
hydrogen in the field quickly. In 1892 the Royal 
Engineer’s School of Ballooning and the Bal-
loon Factory were set up on the Basingstoke 
Canal near Laffan's Plain. They were thus able 
to send three fully manned Specialist Balloon 

Sections to South 
Africa immedi-
ately. 
 
About 100 bal-
loons were used 
over the three 
years of the war. 
 
They were espe-
cially useful in the 
battles of Modder 
River and Mages-
fontein and to lo-
cate camps and 
examine troop dis-
positions between 
December 1899 
and March 1900. 
One of their less 
published roles 
was to improve the 
very poor maps 
the British had at  

 
the outbreak of war, to sketch Boer camps 
and battle dispositions and take the earliest 
aerial photographs. 
 
For transport  the Balloon Section needed 
seven wagons, each with eight or ten 
draught horses, to move the Section as a 
whole. In action the inflated balloon was 
lashed to a wagon and trundled to a se-
cured launch site. The tether cables, com-
plete with signal wires, unwound as the bal-
loon, with its payload of observer and equip-
ment in the basket dangling below it, gently 
rose to the required height, with the heavy 
wagon often providing the secure base.   
 
With their experiences of the uses of bal-
loons in warfare one wonders how many 
Australian Boer War soldiers went on to join 
the Central Flying School when it opened at 
Point Cook in 1912 and took to air warfare 
in German New Guinea with the Australian 
Flying Corps at the beginning of WW1. It is 
quite probable that Boer War veterans 
served not only in the AFC but continued on 
to become members of the RAAF when it 
was formally set up in 1921. 
 
The full-length version of this article about 
the early moves to extend warfare into the 
air, with additional photographs, is on the 
Boer War Memorial website 
 

www.bwm.org.au 
 
 
 

BWM Badges 

What, 1,000 ft up and no Safety  belt? 

 
Great conversation starters!   
 
Contact BWM Secretary Brian 
Walters by email at:  
 
  
 
or write to Secretary,  NSW 
Boer War Memorial Commit-
tee, Victoria Barracks, Build-
ing 96, Paddington NSW  
2021   
 
Just $7.50 each including postage. 
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Talking about our website… 
 
The Home page photo is of 21 soldiers who were in 
Mafeking during the siege. Just below it the original 
Rising Sun badge. Then two buttons that  take you 
to photos or a video of the Dedication of our Anzac 
Parade memorial site. The text outlines Australia’s 
part in the BW, why there is no memorial on it and 
what we have to do to get one—the Boer War Me-
morial Project. 
 
Go back to the top of the Home page and from the 
list on the left select “The Site” for some excellent 
photos of Anzac Parade including one from the air. 
 
Keep going back to the top of a page to find that list 
again, and go ahead and explore the whole site. It’s 
full of treasures.  
 
If you know what you’re looking for and you’re in a 
hurry you could use the “Search the Site” window in 
the top right corner. For example, if you want to find 
out about the nurses from Australia type in  nurses  
and the Nurses frame will come up. But you will 
need to search a little more deeply to find a story on 
a particular nurse, such as Penelope Frater. Type in  
frater  to get that.  Happy exploring. 

 
 
I think my grandfather was in the 
Boer War... 
 
The Boer War Memorial office gets phone and email 
questions that go  “I think that our grandfather might 
have been in the Boer War, how can we find out?”   
 
The website is a great place to start. 
 
From the homepage select Ancestor Search half-
way down the left panel, which takes you to Military 
Ancestor Search. Read the page. Then go to the 
panel on the right side of the screen, select Boer 
War, which takes you to the Australian War Memo-
rial’s database. 
 
Notice that the panel on the right hand side of the 
screen also lists the later wars. Towards the bottom 
of that panel there are further Boer War possibilities 
for the to explore, especially if you want further infor-
mation about your ancestor’s unit, places where it 
fought, honours won, dates of departure and arrival, 
names of troopships and so on. 
 
The “Australians in the Boer War Oz Database” cov-
ers not only the units which left each of the Austra-

Polo Shirts 
 
Queensland BWM Branch’s fund-
raiser is a very smart black Polo 
shirt with the original “Rising Sun” 
badge embroidered. 
 

 

lian colonies before Federation, and as the Austra-
lian Army after it. It has also identified many other of 
those Australians who were already living and work-
ing in South African gold and diamond mines, and 
who joined units raised in South Africa, some of 
them ‘irregulars’.  
 
There is also a link to British databases, since many 
British soldiers who served later emigrated to Aus-
tralia. 
 
Our Webmaster, John Howells, maintains the BWM 
site voluntarily while also running his web business, 
“Supportingsite.biz Website Design”. If you experi-
ence any difficulties with the website don’t hesitate 
to email him at   
 
And if you do find that you have a Boer War soldier 
or nurse ancestor, please go to back to the left-hand 
panel and select Descendant Database. On the right 
of the screen see a small box “Register your Ances-
tor”, click on it to bring up the registration form.  
 
By all means browse through those already regis-
tered. If you find that someone has already regis-
tered your ancestor please go ahead and register 
your own relationship to that ancestor.  We have 
already had one case where different branches of 
descendants have been put in contact with each 
other through our descendant database. 
 
Remember that only those details which you wish to 
be seen by others will appear on screen. Your pri-
vacy is assured. Initial contact between registrants 
must be through the Webmaster, not directly. We 
don’t give or sell your details to anyone. 
 
 

Sizes - Small to 4XL 
Short sleeved  $30 
Long sleeved   $36 
Postage to NSW about $6 
 
Model is Colleen O’Leary, the National Descendants 
Registration Co-ordinator, and Queensland BWM 
committee’s PRO, here moonlighting as Polo Shirt 
salesperson. Looks great on men too! 
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This edition’s Feature Article 

 

The Siege at Elands River Post  
4-16 August 1900 

 

Accounts of the Boer siege of the Elands River 
Staging Post between 4 -16 August 1900 are rare 
in the British histories of the 1899 -1902 Boer War 
for three quite simple reasons: there were no war 
correspondents/photographers from any papers 
at it, the defending troops were almost entirely 
colonials, and the British Commanding Officer of 
the besieged post, Col. Hore, was largely out of 
favour with his superior, Maj Gen Baden-Powell. 

 

With the rapid build-up of British troops early in 
1900 the Boers abandoned the tactic of set piece 
battles. They refined guerrilla tactics, collecting 
intelligence efficiently by active patrolling and ex-
ploiting a tightly controlled network of widely 
spread farmers, then with small numbers of highly 
mobile men appearing out of nowhere attacked 
poorly defended targets.  
 
The Boer attack on the Elands River Staging Post 
early in August 1900 was their last siege, when 
Gen de la Rey collected significant numbers to 
capture the British supply wagons travelling be-
tween the recently liberated towns of Pretoria and 
Kimberley. He sought the huge quantity of military 
materiel that had accumulated at the half-way 
point between them on the flat and featureless 
dome of rock above the Elands River.  
 
There are several dimensions of significance for 
Australian history in the battle between about 500 
soldiers from the colonies and approximately 
3,000 Boers at Elands River. The imbalance be-
tween attackers and defenders was to have an 
echo at Tobruk in WW2. The disparity in weap-
ons, particularly in field and heavy artillery fa-
voured the Boers but forced the colonials to copy 
a Boer defensive technique, to dig trenches, de-
spite the shortage of shovels, and so begin to 
earn the name that would be used in the later 
wars, ‘diggers’. While Australian troop numbers 
were significant they represented only a compara-
tively small fraction of the British army. Teaming 
them up with the other colonials and loyalists from 
South Africa itself within columns of English pro-
fessionals led by British commanders made use 
of their skills, a model for the later world wars. 
 
Elands River was also a rare occasion for so 
many soldiers of the various Australian colonies 

to be fighting together, with large numbers from 
NSW and Queensland with smaller numbers from 
Western Australia and Victoria as well as some from 
each of Tasmania and South Australia. This acci-
dental combination at Elands River achieved a level 
of cooperation that augured well for the establish-
ment of the Commonwealth of Australia a few 
months later on the first of January 1901.  
 
Unlike most sieges, this 12-day one was extraordi-
narily well supplied with food, clothing and fodder 
(although not ammunition) because of the hundred 
or so wagonloads on the site. Water was a different 
story; its shortage led to some of the most heroic 
actions of the entire war. 
 
Robert L Wallace’s “Elands River Siege 1900 Aus-
tralians at the Boer War” (Australian Military History 
Publications, 2000) is a detailed work based on 
careful research and is the principal basis for the 
reconstructed fictitious diary below. 
 

 

Anonymous Diary found at Elands River 

staging post. From contextual evidence is 

by an Australian Senior �CO 
 

17 July 1900 Overcrowding at the camp relieved today as 

150 wagons left at 3 this morning, convoy guarded by 100 

Queensland Mounted Inf and 140 Victorian Bushmen, to 

the Rustenburg base.  A lot of standing around doing 

nothing. We should be out there fighting. 

 

18 July 1900  Boers are out there. They’ve cut our tele-

graph lines to both Rustenburg and Zeerust. Our cable 

men have been out all day to repair the breaks. In the 

morning Col. Hore set up helio signals to both towns, but 

the Boers fixed that by setting fire to the bush so our 

flashing mirrors can’t be seen through the smoke. Just 

before dusk a 58 wagon convoy on its way from Mafeking 

to Rustenburg got fired on so pulled in here and so 39 

Victorians and 9 from WA join us. Most of the coves you 

ask reckon there won’t be any wagons leaving here until 

we clear the Boers off the tracks. 

 

19 July 1900 Last night our Rhodesians stood double 

pickets with officers on duty. Must be serious. All the 

grazing horses have been brought in and being fed from 

the wagons. 

 

20 July 1900 A string of Boer farmers who say they’re on 

our side have come into camp. They told us that the Boers 

would kill them because they refused to break the pledge 

they’d given to us. Late in the afternoon 120 men and 

horses of the 3rd QMI, Major Tunbridge, arrived with 

some Queensland Field Ambulance under Capt Duka. 
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Boers set fire to more grass on the veldt, lot of smoke 

drifted over us. Maybe to improve their line of sight. 

 

22 July 1900 Church parade. Chaplain Green. Heard 

about the ride two Rhodesian troopers of the Cyclist 

Scouts took to deliver messages to Gen Baden-Powell 

at Rustenburg yesterday. Quieter than horses. They 

reported that we are just about completely surrounded. 

 

27 July 1900  29 members of A Sqn =SW Citizens 

Bushmen arrived with their horses and some pack 

mules. Capt Thomas and Capt Lenehan very pleased 

they’d finally reached us after taking almost three 

months from landing at Beira to get to us. If the Boers 

are going to attack there are about 500 of us all told. 

=ow we’ve got another Maxim 303 machine gun to 

add to the old .45 Maxim. =ot much to defend the flat 

200 square yards of our camp. There’s an old muzzle-

loader mountain gun that the Rhodesians have been 

working on, just in case. 

 

28 July 1900 50 Southern Rhodesian Volunteers fought 

their way into the camp. =o losses. Patrols out. Half of 

us keeping the animals fed and watered, other half 

gathering rocks and building breastworks. 

 

30 July 1900 Freezing. Started raiding the wagons for 

blankets. Jokes around the camp that it’s better we use 

them than the Boers. Detailed to run out barbed wire. 

Others issued with shovels and told to dig trenches. 

Ground very hard and stony. 

 

2 August 1900 Still digging. One of our patrols got 

ambushed at a farm. Several wounded and lost horses. 

The Queensland Ambulance, Capt Duka, sent to re-

cover them. Ordered to put out more barbed wire to 

make entanglements. Patrols say that the Boers have 

artillery in the three hills overlooking us, commander 

is Gen. de la Rey. 

 

3 August 1900 The camp CO, Col. Hore, sent round a 

signal that Gen Carrington was bringing a column to 

Elands River to pick up the convoy of supply wagons 

and take them back to Zeerust. On the strength of that 

good news we’re having a concert, a good way to 

spend Friday night. 

 

4 August 1900 The first shells hit at dawn, 7 pdr from 

just down at the river. Seemed to be aimed at the horse 

lines. Then the 15 pdr guns hidden in the two hills 

overlooking us, their Pom Poms and Maxims started. 

Again at the animals. =owhere to move them, all open 

ground. Blood in rivers, screaming wounded horses 

and oxen stampeding, as dangerous as the shelling. 

Exploding shells landing everywhere. Then the Maus-

ers started, bloody bullets like sleet, ricocheting off the 

wagons and the rocks. Everyone trying to get hold of 

shovels to dig deeper trenches. =eed picks and crow-

bars the ground is so stony. =one.  

The Rhodesians tried to fire our only artillery piece, an 

old 7 pdr muzzle-loader screw gun [light-weight, moun-

tain gun] but it kept jamming. For most of us from Aus-

tralia this was our first time under fire. Shit scared. QMI 

and =SW Bushmen patrols tried to locate and shut down 

the nearest guns down in the river. Couldn’t get near 

enough but gave them enough curry to slow them down a 

bit. Asked Col Hore for permission to try the same for the 

guns on the hills. Refused. Can’t move. Must be a lot of 

casualties. Dr Duka got work parties to unload boxes off 

the wagons to make a wall around the hospital 

 

5 August 1900 Boers stopped shelling overnight. 5 =SW 

Bushies gone, including one I know, poor Jim Duff from 

=ew England. Our first lot of burial parties. God what a 

mess. A lot wounded in the Queensland hospital. Doctor 

Duka operated all night. As well as shrapnel wounds a lot 

of our boys were getting Mauser bullets in the back – 

we’re surrounded. Patrols down to the river to get water 

after dark. Others using the unhurt horses to tow the bod-

ies of dead animals out of the camp. Rest of us frantic 

with bayonets and shovels in our trenches. Guns opened 

up at first light and kept up all day. Hard to beat yester-

day, Major Tunbridge reckons 1700 artillery shells, not 

counting pom poms. His boss, Col. Hore, was in the 

Mafeking siege and they never had a day as bad as yes-

terday. 

Shelling stopped about midday. The lookouts could see 

the Boer gunners turning their guns around. Word from 

the sentries at the hospital is that it’s Gen Carrington 

coming to rescue us and get the supplies out of here. Boer 

snipers slowed them down, but Carrington’s gunners 

landed a few shells on the gun positions that we could 

see. Then everything went quiet. It seems that Carrington 

had found it too hot and left us, because just before dusk 

the Boers turned their guns back on us and kept up steady 

fire until it got dark. Only a few horses not wounded to 

help with carting water. Dead ones starting to stink and 

attract the flies. Living ones screaming in agony. Hardest 

job to get is to be sent around the horse and oxen lines to 

shoot the wounded ones.  
 

6 August 1900. Bloody cold last night in the trenches. 

Yesterday one more dead, 11 wounded. Rifle fire less in-

tense, more like snipers. Artillery same but Lt Annat of 

the QMI got an almost direct hit and died in the hospital. 

He was a great soldier, served in both =SW and Queen-

sland armies. 

 

Another try at rescuing us, this time Lord Baden-Powell. 

Same as Carrington’s yesterday, they came under heavy 

Boer fire and retreated. More digging trenches. A =SW 

Bushie who used to be a miner, Tom Borlase, showed us 

how to join our trenches with short tunnels. Ours is deep 

enough to stand in now. 

 

7 August 1900.  Light rifle fire started at 6. We’ve been 
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told to make every shot count because we’re running 

short of ammo. Maybe they are too. =ot enough water 

for a wash or a shave, not enough to drink either but 

we manage. Lucky it’s not summer, but is pretty warm 

during the day, freezing at night. Using the rock shat-

tered by the Boer guns to build up walls. The Rhode-

sians are getting down to the river after dark while 

holding off the Boers. . 

 

8 -10 August 1900  I got hit Tuesday night [7 Aug] by 

a stray Mauser bullet and carted up to the hospital. 

Left arm, muscles a mess and bone broken. Thought it 

might have to come off. See a different war from inside 

the hospital. Queensland Ambulance very organised. 

Had me cleaned up and Dr Duka gave me chloroform 

and knocked me out. Hangover worse than the pain but 

I still have my arm. I woke up next to WO Mitchell, he 

wasn’t so lucky, had to have his gangrene leg off. Two 

of their three ambulances under cover of a roof made 

with upside down wagons covered in rock. 

Boers sent Col Hore a letter to say that if we gave up 

they would let us go. Hore told de la Rey no surrender. 

Quiet day mostly, sporadic rifle fire. 

Same today [Fri 10], sentries on the hospital roof re-

ported that Boers were turning their big guns around, 

several moving down the Zeerust road. Even in hospi-

tal the stink of dead horses makes you want to vomit. 

 

11 August 1900  On light duties around the hospital 

after dressing changed. =o Boer shells. Occasional 

rifle and pom pom fire. Stretcher bearers brought in 

two wounded Victorian Bushies. Said that they’d got 

sick of staying in the trenches so had jumped up and 

dared the Boers to shoot. Lost. Their CO, Capt Ham 

came in to see how they were going. Boers set fire to 

the bush to the south east, maybe trying to smoke us 

out. We already had a wide fire break so no danger of 

being burnt. =icer smell than the rotting horses. Water 

very short today. 

 

12 August 1900  Sunday. Chaplain Green came in. 

Told us that he’d held a service for the Dutch refugees 

in the camp as well as our own. Told us that the same 

hymns were sung in Dutch and English at the same 

time accompanied by Mauser bullets zinging in. Old 

WO Mitchell who had a leg off on the day I came in 

died today. All the boys from Tenterfield who trained 

under him dug his grave and fired a salute over it 

when Chaplain Green did the honours. 

 

13 August 1900 One brought in, bad head wound. 

Sniper fire. The Bearers said the Boers hadn’t attacked 

the water party today. 

 

14 August 1900  Sniping started early this morning.  

 

15 August 1900  So quiet this morning we wondered 

what was going on. Hospital roof sentries saw Boers 

packing up camp and limbering guns. Occasional burst 

of sniper fire but even that stopped. They’ve given up. 

 

16 August 1900 Everyone excited. =o Boers in sight 

and a helio signal that Lord Kitchener was on his way. 

8am sentries could see a column on the main road. 

They’d been marching all night and arrived in the camp 

half an hour later lead by A Squadron =SW Rifles. An 

hour later Lord Kitchener himself arrived, found us 

filthy, louse-ridden, stinking of dead animals and gun-

powder but with out flag still flying. 
 

 

Losses were 58 dead and hundreds wounded. 
Not a single animal lived. 
 
The Boer artillery had left nothing much to re-
cover. No horses or oxen, not a single wagon 
unscathed although a considerable amount of 
food and clothing was recovered. 
 
 

 
Rededication of the Grieve memorial at 

Watson’s Bay 
Boer War Day  31 May 2009 

 

The NSW BWM Committee, with the agreement of 
descendants of Lt Gideon Grieve, chose as its way 
to commemorate the 109th anniversary of the sign-
ing of Peace in South Africa to rededicate the 
Gideon Grieve monument situated in Gap Park at 
Watson’s Bay. The memorial itself is on the ocean 
side of Old South Head Road that goes to the for-
mer military stronghold on South Head, Sydney 
Harbour. 
 
The ceremony was organised with the excellent 
support of the Wool-
lahra Municipal 
Council through Ms 
Justine Henderson, 
the Council’s Spe-
cial Projects Officer. 
 
 
Lt Grieve, an immi-
grant from Scotland, 
joined the NSW 
Scottish Rifles and 
rose through the 
ranks. When the Boer War broke out in October 
1899, Grieve, by then a Lieutenant, had been 
posted to headquarters of the NSW (colonial) Army 
as a Special Services Officer. 
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Shortly after arrival in Cape Town he was seconded 
to command F Company, 2nd Bn The Black Watch, 
to replace one of the many British regular army offi-
cers who had been killed in action at Magesfontein. 
 

Scarcely three months later, on 18 February 1900, 
he lead his company into action at Paardeberg, and 
while attempting to save one of his wounded sol-
diers, was himself killed. He was 36. 
 
Funds for this memorial at Watson’s Bay were 
raised from family and friends and it was designed, 
made and erected on this magnificent site looking 
over the water to North Head on the north eastern 
side, and back into the Harbour on the north west. 
The dedication ceremony, on Sunday 22nd Decem-
ber 1900, was a grand affair including four compa-
nies of his former NSW Scottish Rifles regiment, the 
6th Infantry Regiment Band and three pipers. 
 
Our ceremony was more modest, though 105 peo-
ple attended on the cold and windy afternoon includ-

ing about 40 members of the extended Grieve and 
Robinson families. Gideon Grieve was married to 
Julia Australia Robinson: they had three children. 
Many family members travelled great distance to be 
present, from Alice Springs, Adelaide and Orange 
from the flooded Lismore.  
 

The Last Post and Rouse were 
played by regular army Bugler 
Musician Chris Graham. The 
Scottish touch was provided 
by Piper WO1 Bill Campbell 
OAM, and Drummer Arthur 
Robinson who played the la-
ments “Flowers of the Forest” 
and one that was played at the 
original ceremony in 1900, 
“The Land of the Leal”.   
 
Guest speakers included the 
Mayor of Woollahra, Cr An-
drew Petrie, Col Donald Ram-

say, former Woollahra mayor Chris Dawson, and the 
Chair of the NSW Boer War Memorial Committee, Lt 
Col Tony Larnach-Jones. Rev Cliff Parish, Rector of 
St Peter’s Watson’s Bay, offered the prayer of re-
dedication. Hamish Grieve, grandson of Gideon, re-
sponded on behalf of the family. His speech was 
supported by one of his daughters, Josephine and 
her elder daughter, Luna, to express the meaning of 
the memorial to their re-
spective generations. 
 
Formalities over, everyone 
trooped down the hill to 
the Parish Hall at St Pe-
ters to continue the family 
get-together amongst 
friends and well-wishers 
over refreshments. 
 
The whole event was 
voted a great success, de-
spite the weather, both as 
a way to commemorate 
Boer War Day and to pub-
licise the need for a na-
tional memorial to be 
erected on the site already 
dedicated along Anzac Parade in Canberra as soon 
as possible. 
 

 

Victoria Barracks Museum 

 

 

Boer War Books:       
 
Perrett, Leslie H. 2003.  The Anglo-Boer War 1899-
1902: from the Hunter Valley to the Transvaal, a 
story of Trooper Frederick Avard of the New South 
Wales Lancers.  Q 968.2048/ANG (look in your li-
brary’s Quarto collection)  
 
 

Lt Grieve’s Great Great 
Great Granddaughter, 
Luna Rodriguez Grieve 
”Rosemary is for remem-
brance;”, and NSW 
BWM committee mem-
ber MC Ken Griffin 

 
Hidden at the back of Victoria Barracks, the mu-
seum has a fine collection of New South Wales 
army history dating from the First Fleet—which also 
means a history of New South Wales itself.  
 
Perhaps you have something Boer War to donate? 
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